
 

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.
Die when I may, I want it said of me by those

who know me best, that [ always plucked a this-
tiz and planted a flower, where I thought a flower
would grow,—Abraham Lincoln.

The average purchaser of wall paper and

  

  

  
  
  

  

          

  

    

  

   
   

 

  

   

  

     

   

  

   

 

    

  

           

    

  

   

   

    

   

   

         

   

   

  
   

 

   

  

   

  
  

Bellefonte, Pa., July 20, 1906.
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FARM NOTES.

— tah u waleriaia ix Keener Shut Save).

—Charcoal for bas been found high-

|

ty than t . Itis to supply the

Iy beneficial.a in pens pigs

|

demandEswallDEa

will consume coal, ashes, rotten wood and

even . ‘This is due to the lack

of certain elements in the food, usually

mineral matter. Charcoal serves as a cor-

rective, and may be used freely.

—Some farmers prefer to spread their

manure in the fall, before the ground be-

comes frozen. If this is dove the ground

should be spread

on the su following with a roller. The

master of spring or fall plowing d 8,

however,30% the soil and the liabilisy of
loss by washings from rains.

—The seed of crimson clover is bright
reddish yellow in color and has a high

polish. It is larger than the seed of

red clover, This is the character of
Sued goed, When itbm JaruedLAvWS it

no longer to

be

relied upon. ocme-
n seed ie to bei to that im-

ported from across the water.

—Silage in its fermentation produces an

acid that is powerful in its effects ou the
cement used in silos. If the silage is made
from t00 green corn the amount of acid is
large aod its effects on the silage very
noticeable. One way to offset this is to
apply a coat of thin cement each season,

sting it on with a brush. This requires

ittle labor and time.

=We raised a nice flock

of

Pekin

ducks

last year. We kept them shut up while

they were small in board pens about 18
inches high, says a Pennsylvania farmer.

Feed meal, shorts and bran mixture with

one-tenth sand with plenty of grass an
to Pittsburg, Pa.,

Dliguted ways of putting up the paper are
evised.
Panels of white stripes of alternating

and floral designs are now used, sur-
ed by borders of the same flowers
on the stripes. They are cat out on

edges, so that the separate roses, for in-
stance, project over the Jose.
Then there are panels of more im

sive character, intended to be in
drawing or dining rooms. In a small room
effects of this kind may be created without
a great expenditure of money.
One rather dark dining room in an ap-

town t house has a large high
wainscot of what looks like black oak with

y. Both are of :
give

the room a look of antique beauty that is
veryShaciing.

e wall paper most in demand is the
old-fashioned Colonial picture paper.
These old scenes of country or sporting life
are so much coveted that they are even
taken offiutoid houses and Bigh
prices are or them. e process
removing them is costly of itself. For the
paper covering only one side of a room in
an old Deerfield house $700 was paid and
that did not include the cost of removal.

In Site of Sige grout demand for these pa-
pers, e n no attempt to repro-
duce them. They are likely to be always
a little too expensive to grow very com-
mon.
The present rage of empty rooms bas led

e to take a new view of wall i’
t is no longer looked on as a decoration,

i
e

lantain. I shi except for rooms that are to be without

cents each for them in the fall. There

|

pictures or other ornamentation on the

was a good profit in them. walls.
Where pictures are to be hung plain pa-

per or papers with very small incon-
spisucul esigns are used. The papers of

not; scions will be mittedentry,|afte: Rvaviv ssllarge, SiiggiiugVa)erde,

ing inspection. s prob on ue began

Pn. of Deaxers Geneva bas 4,600 to the demoralization. of public taste and
acres of grapevines; the adjoining Canton the power to make every room look like an

de Vand, with 17,000 acres of grapes also

|

inflamed parlor car, have fortunately bad
prohibits American grapevines. Shes da . PaisJapasaie2 elected

—1In clearing off a piece of new ground,

|

or decorative themselves. When fancy pa-
where the trees are not laiger than a man’s

|

pers are selected they are the main decora-

arm, labor may be saved by editing

¥

the
en

tion of the walls.
saplings four feet from the . Persons of moderate means who live in
fasten a six-foot chain near the top, hitch
a team of horses to it, and let thm pull flats are chiefly interested in getting all

they can for the meager sum the landlord
the stamp out. Try this way, u the
FarmoyJost yr A Yay oehe allows for decoration. Yet few of them are

willing to take the advice of specialists in
fhe Jasdin Jooge. Ig surprising bow easily

|

oy) naner decoration and furnish their
apartments entirely with one paper or with

~—This group of corn varieties is most

|

twoshades of the same color.

largely grown in the northern part of the

|

The sense of space this plan gives to the

United States, where the seasons are so

|

average apartment cannot be understood

short that the slower maturing Dent varie- by those who have not seen the effect. In
ties cannot be depended on to mature be-

|

the common case of a drawing room, din-

tore the killing frosts come. Flint corn is ing room and alcove together, as these

very firm, and a hundred pounds of shell-

|

rooms are arranged in many flats, there is a

edfin corn contains more dry matter than

|

remarkable difference when all are done in

a hundred pounds of Dent corn. Many of the same paper ; but the old fondness for a

the varieties have bat eight rows of kernels

|

green parlor and a red dining room is not

on an ear. to be overcome immediately.
—The yield of silage varies considerably In selecting a single color for an entire

with the distance of planting. Close plant-
apartment it is best Io£3 Te: neutral
tint, a gray cream or yellow, ¢ olive or

i ives the largest yield, but tends to
Li weak odwhich makes the

ligbt own, There are gdid whith

crop difficult to cultivate and barvest. almost any draperies may Sutiecs. .

OD eet by pronably the mon desirable

|

Soler. may be supplied by the hangings.
distance to plant sorghum, corn, and corn

The draperies may be in contrast or in
aod bum. If planted more than $wo more vivid shades of the cardinal color.

feet apart, the yield will be deoreased;
As cartridge waper scarcely wears well

whereas, if planted in two-foot rows, the enough for use in halls or bedrooms, it
cost of cultivation will be greater,—Ten-

may be reserved for the parlor and setting

nessee Station.
room. A paper of the same shade with a
small design may be used for the ress

—Many varieties of potatoes come and

|

of the apartments.
go, and, but for the introduction of new

|

A very bold effect in such a combination

varieties, potatoes would soon be scarce.

|

was the manner of decorating her apart-

This is due to careless selection of seed.

|

ment that a JoryJoutinul matron recently
All the tubers of a crop are sold for seed,

|

adopted. She her dining room and

when only the best should be selected. If

|

drawing room, which adjoined, pa in

only the largest tubers from the thriftiest

|

a cream white cartridge paper. is was
strongest plants were retained for seed

there would be an improvement in the old
not too cold, for the only diapers used in
the two rooms was cherry colored brocade

varieties inatead of deterioration in geal;
ty. Butas long as seed potatoes bri

silk. This hung at the windows of both
rooms and the portieres were made of it.

good prices there will be both good an:
inferior seed used.

—There is a large field for the farmer to
work over in order to find out what the
receipts and expenses are. The farmer
knows the price he received for his buster,
but be may not know the cost. Itis not
difficult to arrive ot an estimate of the cost
of any article if accounts are kept. Pro-

ve farmers keep an account with each
animal, weighing their food and charging
therefore. Even the fields are entered in
a book and accounts kept with them. It
is extra work, but it is the only way to
know what the farm is doing.

—The best practice is to let cows get to
the water as often as they like. This is
not always practicable in winter, bus th
should be watered at least twice a day.
the water is warm, that is, heated eo that
the chill is taken off, they will be glad to
drink twice daily, even during the coldest
of weather. There is now no question as
to the value of warm water for dairy cows.
The avimals drink more, the production
of milk is not checked by the animal be-
ing compelled to drink ice water, and the
return at the pail is much ter than
when heating of water is negleoted.

ye few, if any, mature cows are
dehorned at this station, since the growth
of horns is prevented by the application of
pola while Sue Sivas are Jung. The hai Shellie, : Sik
use potash purpose e ons in aphdlatery goods change
very successful and eatislactory. and so do the forms in which they are
lieve that dehorned cows are much |mad
more easily and safely bandled,
and it is certain that tbey are less the return of the lambrequin or valance.

—The canton of Geneva, Switzerland

has forbidden the importation of rooted

American grapevines, whether grafted or

The hall and the bedroom walls were
covered with a paper that showed on a
thin lattice against a cream colored back-
ground crimson roses in clusters, This
was, of course, a decoration for only young
faces; and, charming as it was, there is
little likelihood that it would not bave
grown tiresome alter a while.
The tenant of the apartment was carelal

not to hang any pictures on the walls.
The variety that she gave to the three
separate bedrooms came from drapery. It
was made to match some tint in the paper.
One room had light n, the color of the
lattice; a second a deep cream, like the
background of the paper and the third a

een that exactly matched the leaves on
the flowers.
More enduring, aud undoubtedly more

suited to the abode of older persons, was
an apartment with ite two principal rooms
papered in a cartridge combination of pale
gray and pale yellow. The same shades
were used on the ball and bedrooms in a
paper of undefined Japanese pattern.

e color was supplied by the draperies
in all but the drawing room. were
the same color as the yellow walls. Con-
trans was supplied in the other rooms by
red, blue old rose hangings in cotton
goods and cretonne.
Such a schemeof color would never grow

wearisome, while the pink and white
might soon pall on those compelled to eee

likely to injure each other than are| Thiswasina a blessing to those
cows that bave horns. We can see no rea- |persons who wanted to adopt old draperies

to new surroundings.son why any dairy cow that is to be kept
with pr.fog ee should bave horns. De-
horning is iced by many Obio dairy-
men. We have no Ayrshires at this sta-
Hoy<5: E. Carmichael, Ohio Experiment

on.

~—Sammer plowing will answer well on
ground that long been in sod, and
which bas been turned under in the spring.

The new style lambrequin is not a very
pretentious affair in comparison with its
redecessor of 30 Jen age. The valance

aOe1aay aeret inches deep. ma, r
straight cr cut into theaofa Shield at
the centre.
The Tewnile and Yoh meri called

armure especially we ¢ up for
Sach land 1s usually planted to corn or window curtains in this style. Theonly
potatoes, and the frequent use of the cul- ornamentation on the valance is a guim
tivator Jeeps she gionud loose and pro- ahout the edges. This EE ol BianD
motes decay sod. But potatoes for of the same color. Sometimes there is a

arois |mnpel” goimy down foe imide’ sige of
ough,but in excellent condition for weeds. fash eavialo, BES Yea 4s 39: ‘so vom

The same fashion is used for cretonnes,
in which cace the valance is always edged
with cotton guimp wade up in the various
onlors in the i of the cretonne. The
guimp down the front is seen frequently
on these cretonne curtains, but is it not eo
neceseary there as on the valance.
In spite of the protestations of the sales-

men even the heaviest of cretonnes needs
lining and interliniog.

barrowed
and nice, while all the weeds will not only
Jivebeet destroyed, but prevented from  

When Cod Become Blind.

Several large cod are kept In one of
the tanks of the Amsterdam aquarium,
necessarily near the surface and there-
fore exposed to a strong light from
above, Now, the cod, though not a

shown by the total loss or enormous
development of their eyes and the
growth of illuminating organs to light
the abyss, may have been as rapid as
it is marvelous.—London Spectator.

 

A Hotbed of Violence,

one before and another behind, with-
out breeches, shoes or stockings, and
a woolen or skin cap on the head. The
women have no other habiliments than
a long woolen gown and a woolen cap.
The peasants always go armed to de-
fend themselves from one another, for
they are all robbers and assassins, 80
that traveling in the interior is extreme-
ly unsafe without an escort, and it ls
even dangerous for ships to send thelr
people on shore for water unless they
are well armed. In short, the Sardes
are the Malays of the Mediterranean.”
—London Chronicle.

 

A Leopard Collar,

“A leopard collar,” he said, taking up
a dog collar studded with sharp spikes
three inches long. Fitting the collar on
his dog, he resumed: “This piece of
armor—for that is what it is—illus-
trates an oddity of the Himalayas—
namely, the fondness of the Hima-
layan leopard for dog flesh. In the
Himalayas last year I found that all
dogs wore these murderous looking
spiked collars, The explanation was
that the Himalayan leopards conducted
an unceasing dog hunt, and that in at-
tacking a dog they always fell upon his
neck., This collar with its sharp spikes
is a great protection. It has saved
many a dog from a hungry leopard.
Often in the Himalayas a dog comes
trotting home safe and sound, though
with smears of blood and yellow hairs
upon his collar spikes.”

 

Names and the Law.

Speaking generally, the law of Eng-
land allows a person to assume and
use any name, provided its use is not
calculated to decelve or inflict pecuni-
ary loss. So the court of appeals laid
down the law in Dockrell against Dou-
gall, and this attitude of the law, the
Law Journal remarks, is characteristic
of our British love of liberty. French
law is much more strict. It forbids any
citizen to bear any name other than
that which Is expressed in the registry
of his birth or to add any surname to
his proper name. German law is the
same, only it goes a little further in
imposing a penalty on any one giving
a false name to an official.—Dundee
Advertiser.

 

The Germans were the inventors of Milbu

B
E :

t was not until 1544,

 

C25I0rI:

and has -been made under
su] for overn

Imitations and “Just-as-good" are
jeriments, and endanger the health of
Shudren-=Expeticacs against Experi-

WHAT IS CASTORIA

CanHi isa harmless SutatitaleausCas-
y an

Syrups. eeretanDeneith:
nor other Narcotic

vesntoys Wi ha yr) a. :‘orms an ‘everishness.
It cures Diarrhoea and Wind Cotte. It re-

ves Teething Troubles, cures Consti
tion and ney. It assimilates the
Food, regnlates the Storaach and Bowels,
§iriog thy and natural sleep. The

ren's ‘The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought has
borne the signature of Chas, gE fcher

no

THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

Bears theSignature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use For Over 30 Years,

The Centaur Company, New York City.

51-21m

| however, that they were made in Eng:
land.

Well Turned.

“How old are you?’ asked the insur
ance agent of the lady.

It was thoughtless of him, and her
indignant “Sir!” brought him straight
way to his senses.
“Of course, you will understand,” he

went on, “that we have to be careful
about making contracts. [ merely
wished to assure myself that you are
legally of age.”
 

Equally Ignorant.

The author of “Reminiscences of a
Country Politician” once asked a la
borer In an English village how old he

suppose her knows either.”
 

A Witty Forlornity,
A forlorn looking man said, “I've

tried everything that I could turn my
hand to, but couldn't make anything
answer, and now I have decided to

up among the hills, where they
there's a wonderful echo, to see
can make that answer.”

2
3

 

“Sir,” sald Dr. Johnson to a friend,
commenting upon a widower who
remarried, though his wedded life had
been unhappy, “it is triumph of hope
over experience.”

Brought to Book at Last.

Tibble was a Scotch lass, hardwork-

Englanders for eight years, and
announced her intention of ma
within six weeks.
“I suppose it is Rab whom you mean

to marry, Tibble?” asked her nominal
mistress, referring to a tall, mild fa
young Scotchman who had spent more
or less time in Tibble's spotless kitchen
for the last three years.
“It is,” announced Ti calmly.

“Ilere he's been coming and sitting wi’
me all these times and never a wqrd o'
merrying. So at long last I said to
him, ‘If you've no mind to tak me, Rab,
ve can jist say so, and I'll spend nae
more on bright ribbons to sit up wi’
ve, but I'll tak’ my money to buy one
of those talking machines that plays
tunes, after I've pald for a strip o
rew ollcloth to cover the floor
you've worn out the old one, and
I'll tak’ my releegious books and
down in quiet.
“Rabble was so concerned at

drear prospects and the thoughts o'
my savings he said he would ha'e me
whenever I got ready.”

:
E
f

 

— ‘‘Hardup is a bad egg."’
“‘Yee, and the worst of it is he's gener:

ally broke.”

 

Medical.

 

KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL.

Heart ts Wontnt Savisg, Axp Soue Prorce Kxow
How to Save Ir.

Many Bellefonte people take their lives in their
hands neglecting the kidneys, when they
know these organs need help. Sick kidneys are
Jesponsile for & vast amount of suffering and ill-

, but there is no need to suffer nor to re.
main in danger when all diseases and aches and
pains due to weak kidneys can be quickly and
Jermanentiy cured by the use of Doan's Ridaey

W. R. Camp, of the firm of Kirk—Camp Furni-
ture Co., Logan Ave., and 14th St, Tyzene Pa.,
says: “Experience has taught me t n's
Kidney Pills is an excellent remedy and one that
strictly fulfills its promises. In the fall of 1807 I
gave for publication in our local Ts & state.
ment covering my experience with this remedy,
and recommending it to others, and now, in the
month of June, 1904, I just as enthusiastically
recommend it as I did at that time. Doan's Kid-
ney Pills completely relieved me of an aching in
the small of my back and lameness through the
loins due to kidney trouble. We always keep
this preparation in'the house, for use in case of
need, and it has never foiled to give splendid sat-
isfaction. I heartily endorse it.”

Forsale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Foster
ilbura Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents for

the United States.
Remember the name~Doan's—and take no

other. 51-28-¢,0.u, Im

SAAS,

 

New Advertisements.

ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

   

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE,

THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE .

SAFE.
—

Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,

BUSH ARCADE,

General Agent for Central Pennsylvania

for the J. B. Colt Co.

Headquarters «  Bellelonte, Pa.
80-5-lm  

Groceries.

SQECHLER & CO.

PURE FOOD STORE.

We carry a full iine of all goods in the

line of Foods and Fine Grweries.

*| MANHATTAN DRIPS

A fine Table Syrup in one quart,
two quart and four quart tin pails, at
12¢c., 25¢., and 45¢. per pail; try it.

Maple Syrup in glass hottles and tin

cans.

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES

The finest new crop New Orleans—a
rich golden yellow and an elegant bak-

er. That is the report our customers
bring to us. Fine Sogar Syrups—ao
glucose.

MARBOT WALNUTS.

These Nuts are clean and sound,

heavy in the meats and in every way
very satisfactory. We bave some very

good California Walnate but not equal
to the Marbots. Fine Almonds and

Mixed Nuts.

EVAPORATED FRUITS.

Peaches 10c., 12¢., 15¢. and 18. per
pound. Apricots 15¢., 18c. and 20c.
per pound. Prunes 5¢., 8¢., 100. and

120. per pound. Raisins 10c. and 120.
per pound, either seeded or unseeded.
Currants 10c. and 12. per pound.
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel.

Dates, Figs and fine Table Raisins.

All these goods are well worth the

prices named on them and will give
good satisfaction.

MINCE MEAT.

The foundation of our Mince Meat
is good sound lean beef, and all other
ingredients are the highest grade of
goods. Is represents our best effort
and our customers say it is a success,

and at 124c. per pound is very reason-
able in price.

FOREIGN FRUITS.

We are now receiving® some of the
finest California Naval Oranges and

Florida bright and sweet fruits. This
fruit is just now reaching its very fin-

est flavor. They are exceptionally fine
and at reasonable prices. Lovers of
Grape Fruit can be nicely suited on
the fruit we have. Lemons for some
time past have been a difficult proposi-
tion, but we now have some fine fruit.

SECHLER & CO.

_ Pare Food aud Fine Groceries.
49-1 BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Green's Pharmacy.

  

» 5 » » y Oli Bl ONlt

»

P.EELPER

Twelve years ago ground black pep-

per was selling here at 40c. the Ib.—

and not the best at that. We thought

we could save our customers money

by buying in large quantities, direct

from the men who imported and

ground it—packing it in pound pack-

ages ourselves—we did so, buying

Singapore Pepper, and for five years

sold it to you at 15¢ the Ib,—then itad-

vanced to 20c. For the past three

years we have sold it for 22e., itis

sifted free from stems and dirt before

grinding and is just what we repre.

sentit.

PURE SINGAPORE PEPPER

The price is still 22¢. the pound—we

invite your trade for pure spices.

GREEN'S PHARMACY CO.,

Bush House Block,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
1406-1y
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Temperance Drinks.

  

OFT DRINKS

. The subscriber having put in & com-
ete t is prepared to furnish Soft
Penabottdsuch as

SELTZER SYPHONS,
SARSAPARILLA,
SODAS,
POPS, EIC.,
Arealofwhichare.manufacturedout
of the purest syrups snd properly earbo-
Th blie is cordially invited to test

these Sinks. Deliveries will be made
free of charge within the limits of the

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
80-921y High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA. 
 

  

Insurance.

 

OOK! READ

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency represents the largest
Firelasuraiee Companies in the

orld.

—NO ASSESSMENTS.—~—

Do hot ail to give us a call before isuriog
you Property as we are in t
write large lines at pe time, poutiion fo

Office in Crider's Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

TERE PREFERRED ACCIDENT

 

INSURANCE CO.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 
 

(
10 week, partial

limit 26 weeks. Sas:

PREMIUM $i2 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

FIRE INSURANCE

I I invite yuStiention to my fire
nsurance noy, the strongest
and Most Extensive Line of Solid ;
Companies represented by any
agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.50-21

 

Saddlery.

10 PER CENT. REDUCTION

wo—

ON ALL GOODS SOLD—WHY YOU

SHOULD VISIT THE

COUNTY SEAT

 

You can combine business with
easure, and make the trip pay

or itself. You will save more
than your expenses by calling at

SCHOFIELD'S HARNESS FACTORY

and purchase bargains tbat we
are now elerisg All leather
goods are advancing in price.
We have now in stoo

large assortment of

HAND-MADE HARNESS—LIGHT

AND HEAVY—

at all prices. Our stock of Blau-
kets and fine Robes is complete—
and nicer patterns than we have .
bad for many a year, We can
supply you with anything in the
horse line, Axle Grease, Harness
Dressing, Harness Soap, Stock
Food, Chicken Food ; the best in
the market. Money refunded on
all goods if not satisfactory.

Very truly yours,

a very

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street,
BELLEFONTE.

  

Flour and Feed.

(uss Y. WAGNER,

Brockeeuorr Mis, Betisvonte Fa,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Bi.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all
times the following brands of high grade

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,
VICTORY PATENT,
FANCY PATENT-—{ormerly Pho-

nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,

Springwheat nrRou can

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain boughtat office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

OFFICEand STORE, - Bishop Street,

. ROOPSBURG,

  


